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This stunning 2022 Europa Mulberry Neo is for sale at  
St Audries Bay Holiday Club. This luxury modern home has a 
spacious living area with high specification features.   
The views can be enjoyed with the panoramic front windows 
which allow light in.  The two piece suite is sumptuous and 
houses a double full out bed, allowing for additional guests.  
There is an electric feature fireplace with contemporary fire 
surround which makes the central feature – perfect for the 
long 10 month season.

The modern kitchen includes an integrated full sized fridge 
freezer, oven, grill and hob, microwave and stainless steel 
cooker hood.  The free standing dining table and chairs 
along with the display cabinet creates a nice dining area.

The bedrooms have been well designed with fitted furniture 
to make use of the space.  The master bedroom is a real 
gem and has some surprises.  The master bed lifts up to 
reveal storage underneath, there is an en suite WC plus a 
hidden walk in wardrobe.

Europa  
Mulberry Neo
36’ x 12’ - 2 Bedroom

£54,995

aFully galvanised chassis

aCentral heating

aDouble glazing

aFixed front window

aL-shaped sofa with  
sofa bed

aFree standing dining 
table with chairs

aIntegrated fridge freezer

aIntegrated microwave

aGas oven and hob  
with extractor

aScatter cushions to 
match curtains

aLift up storage under 
bed in master

aPadded headboards

aUSB socket in lounge

aNet curtains throughout

KEY FEATURES


